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Fall 2015 

WELCOME to another exciting season of   

USAV / IREVA volleyball… From you Commissioner Patty Blacklock 

NEW THIS SEASON: 

* Keep your eyes and ears open for the launching of our new website… TBA! 

* Subsidies, for adults and juniors, approved to encourage increase of tourna-

ment events, hosts, and sites.  

* SafeSport Certification to be required for all coaches, and other adults, on 

this year’s Junior Regional Championship rosters in order for the team to partici-

pate at the event; any unrostered adult planning to volunteer or work the event 

(including Officials) must have their USAV membership card to prove they are 

SafeSport certified.  This same requirement is likely for all 2016-2017 events as 

part of our transition toward what USAV will be requiring of all Board of Direc-

tors and adults affiliated with junior clubs by October 31, 2017.   

* Unfortunate deactivation of our Adult Open Gym initiative; pilot failed to meet 

its objectives and will need to have its process revisited if initiative still of inter-

est by membership 

* Office Manager- Danielle MacLeod; Coaching Develoment Director- Andy 

Mink; Outdoor/Related Sports Director- Rosi Cummings 



I, and the entire IREVA BODs, continue to review new initiatives and programs, as well as update our policies 
and procedures to maintain compliance, to assist you, our members, in experiencing as many of the best volley-
ball opportunities you desire.  Concurrently we are looking ahead in an attempt to make plausible strides neces-
sary to transition in the requirements that will inevitably be placed upon us as the USOC and USAV strive to 
keep our members safe and at the top of their game, no matter what level they are participating at in our amazing 
sport.  While we are continually attempting to improve our communications with the entire membership, we are 
also trying to improve the marketing of our sport, Region, and Governing Body within, and out of, our regional 
boundaries; our connection with schools and other organizations to build beneficial partnerships in an effort to 
grow and develop our sport, and our availability & resources to assist members in getting every volleyball oppor-
tunity they seek.   

In addition to what our Marketing Director, Kristen Gaudreau, has for you and your club / teammates to earn 
or purchase with our IREVA logoon them, our Officials’ Director is also working along those same marketing 
ideas, from an appreciation stance, to provide an IREVA/USAV logoed jacket or vest for each of our IREVA 
Officials to wear, enjoy, and bring attention to our volleyball community & world.  Gary and Mike Bynon both 
implemented their separate initiatives to increase the number of boys participating in volleyball over the last sea-
son and into the present.  With Gary as the middle man, IREVA subsidized five of the Suburban Council pro-
grams to rejuvenate their modified boys’ teams this season.  Each took part in a recent clinic that Gary organized 
and IREVA sanctioned.  Mike ran numerous physical education classes at several middle schools to help get 
more players playing as well, and will hopefully continue to do so this season.  Matt Fuller has totally revamped 
our IREVA website to bring it more up to date with regard to appearance, appeal, user friendliness, search-
ability, streamlining of forms, information & communication; which we are hoping to launch by the start of the 
New Year! 

We, the IREVA BODs, continue to have discussions about the initiation of some great IREVA Incentives that 
we need to have our members get involved with for them to be effective and implemented with the start of our 
next season (2016-2017).  They include IREVA using its financial resources to better support those who are as-
sisting the organization toward the goals and objectives in its mission statement.  To date the areas that we 
would like to work with you on involve figuring out what incentives would entice people &/or clubs to assist us 
in the never ending goals of increasing: 

1. the number of collegiate players in our adult population to grow their opportunities for, and levels of, com-
petition;  2. the number of clubs who have programs for outdoor volleyball;                                                                                
3. the amount of parent education available to clubs;                                                                                                      
4. maintaining compliance, administratively and otherwise, with USAV as our governing body. 

PLEASE don’t hesitate to contact any of us on the BODs to fill you in on what’s happening and how you can 
join this Incentive Committee.  I am sure that all of our Committee Chairs would be thrilled to get more mem-
ber participation being that our review of most proposals requires some level of member input before the BOD 
can take a worthwhile vote on motions that come through.  The list of committees open to members is as fol-
lows: 

* Adult/Eligibility Committee – Chris Trombley                                 * Juniors Committee- Hazel Goldstein                
* Communications Committee- Karen Bauer                                      * IT Committee- Matt Fuller                               
* Event Management Committee- TBA                                            * Marketing Committee- Kristen Gaudreau  

I think it’s important to recognize these and all of the hard working BODs  and have provided an IREVA flow-
chart- posted on our website- to hopefully assist you in determining who is who and how we all work best to-
gether in making IREVA the greatest it can be for its members and our lifelong sport of volleyball.   

Welcome! To IREVA’s 2015 Fall Newsletter! 



Congratulations to all the Juniors Teams that played in  

Regionals! 

Girls Junior Regionals was hosted by Whoosh Volleyball 

Club in Orange County, NY and Boys Junior Regionals 

was hosted by Lakeside Volleyball Club.  

2015 Junior Regionals 

Results 

12 Under Division 

 

Champion - 

Lakeside Minnows 

13 Under Division 

 

Champion - 

Whirlwind Black 



14 Under Division 
 

Champion -  NET Thunder 

 

 

15 Under Division 
 

Gold  
Champion— Whirlwind 15 Elite 

 

 



16 Under Division 

Gold 
Champion—  

Whirlwind 17’s Elite 

17 Under  

Division 
 

Gold 

Champion— Whirlwind 17’s Elite 

 

18 Under Division 
 

Gold 

Champion—  

Lakeside Launch 



Adults Regional Results 
 

Congratulations to all the Men’s and Women’s 
teams that participated in Regionals at SUNY IT! 

Men’s BB 
 Gold 

 1st -  Boomers 

 2nd - Hangman 

 
 

  

 

 

Men's B 
 Gold 

 1st - RPI Black 

 2nd - Past Our Prime 

  



 

 Women's BB 

 Gold 

 1st -  Six Pack 

 2nd -  Dig Into It 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Women's B 
 Gold 

 1st - Cherry Bombs 

 2nd - Fireballz 

  



 
 2015 Junior Nationals 

These are the Juniors Teams that  

Participated in 

nationals in New Orleans... 

 

Lakeside Riptide - 17s 

Club SYRV - 16’s 

Club SyrV 16U Nationals Experience Article 
A little over 6 years ago, Kathy Gedney and Karl Caputo surveyed the club vol-

leyball landscape in Syracuse and decided they wanted to try something new. 

Rather than provide a club experience dedicated to preparing players for the high 

school season, they wanted to raise the bar and challenge players to prepare to 

play at a higher level. They pulled a few strings to get some gym space, filled out 

the requisite paper work, took some training, and Club SyrV was born. 

This season, for the first time, Club SyrV realized an original club goal and sent a 
team to compete in the USAV Girls Junior National Championships. It was a 
new adventure full of excitement and challenge. After learning they received the 
bid at the Great Nor’Easter, the first step of the GJNC experience was fundrais-
ing. A pancake breakfast, a club banquet, donated raffle baskets, a massive beach 
volleyball tournament, a spaghetti fundraiser, a GoFundMe account, personal do-
nations, and a “night out” were all organized by the parents and coaches to help 
offset the significant costs of sending an entire team down to New Orleans for a 4
-day tournament. 
In addition to fundraising, Club Director Kathy Gedney made arrangements with 

the normal practice facilities to extend the season and avoid disruptions to the 

practice routine. The girls increased the intensity at practices, realizing they 

would need to be at their absolute best to compete with the best teams nationally. 



Opening Day 
Walking into the convention center, the excitement was palpable. Everyone has a 

chance on the first day. Coaches had reviewed some video available on the opponents 

for the day. Rosters indicated Club SyrV would be slightly undersized but the game 

plan was to serve tough to negate the faster-paced offenses and reduce the height advan-

tage for the other teams in the middle of the court. Communication on defense, identi-

fying hitters and forcing opponents to hit into the defense and around the block would 

be the key to defensive success. Maintaining an aggressive, borderline overconfident of-

fense would flip the script and generate more opportunities for Club SyrV to flex some 

offensive muscle. The first few points were as expected. High level volleyball, extended 

rallies, working hard for everything. Then a free ball to the Iowa Rockets and they get 

their first opportunity to run their pace offense. 3-ball to the pin for their outside hitter 

against a solo blocker who failed to realize how quickly the play was developing, the ball 

was down before the team transitioned – this was next level volleyball. Club SyrV came 

together to encourage each other and had barely gotten back into position for serve re-

ceive as the referee beckoned for the next serve. Ace. The pace of play felt rushed, al-

most hectic. The other team sensed the momentum and wasted no time getting the ball 

in play every time the referee beckoned for serve. An early timeout was not enough to 

stem the momentum and in the blink of an eye, the set was over. Some personnel 

changes and a renewed focus on serving were not enough to overcome that initial shock 

and ultimately, Club SyrV fell in two. 

25-11 
To say that the team struggled at the tournament would be fair, and perhaps an under-

statement. 0-9 in matches overall, 0-18 in sets is a rough go for any team at any level. 

However, the results were not indicative of the effort. In their 4th pool play match 

against the eventual 4th-place finisher, Club SyrV managed to score 11 points in their 

best-played set of the tournament. There were some “easy” points given up in serve re-

ceive or poorly executed offensive sets, but for the most part, the girls were flying 

around the court defensively, taking away primary attack options and playing great de-

fense against a powerhouse squad from Texas. Rallies were extended time and again. At 

the end of the match, an exhausted group of girls came together and the lights went on – 

that is what it means to compete at your highest level and focus on the process instead 

of the outcomes. The lesson learned was that losing a match hurts a lot less when you 

give it everything you’ve got. Rather than walk away feeling hopeless, the team was en-

ergized. Rejuvenated. To the coaches and fans, it really looked like they were ready to 

turn the corner and build on their tournament. Ultimately, however, they were unable 

to control momentum and went the entire tournament without a win. 



Bringing it Home 
Following the tournament, Coach Matt Coleman praised the girls for their courage. It 

takes courage to walk onto a court and continue to give your best effort knowing it 

might not be enough. It would have been easy to say, “We can’t win anyway, so why 

try?” But that was not the character of the team. They continued to fight and to battle 

no matter the score. The challenge issued by the head coach was simple, “You can take 

this tournament as an experience. A memory. Something you tell your teammates 

about. The level of competition, the players, the speed, the height, the power. You can 

keep all that you learned to yourself and use it to propel your career and your prepara-

tion. 

“I would encourage you to take it further,” Coach Coleman continued. “Go back to your 

school teams, your camps and your clinics and share your experience. Then challenge 

the players around you to aspire to that level. Never settle for good enough for Section 

III or good enough for IREVA. Embrace the challenges you just faced and use it to chal-

lenge those around you. Be a leader. Demand the most from your teammates and give 

them nothing but your best. 

“Look around, you are here because you earned it. You worked hard for this. Now learn 

from it, teach it, and next time another coach will be giving this speech to his team 

while you’re advancing in bracket play.” 



Lakeside Riptide 17U 
 
Lakeside Riptide took advantage of all New Orleans, LA had to offer this 
year at the Girls’ Junior National Championships. From swamp tours to 
ghost tours to beignets at Cafe DuMonde and everything in between, we 
barely had time to play any volleyball! Just kidding! There was so much to 
see and do in NOLA and we were excited to take in everything the city had 
to offer and we were honored to be there representing IREVA. 
 
The tournament was such a sight to see and it was fantastic to have the 
opportunity to participate. USAV did a wonderful job organizing the event 
and they provided so many really cool opportunities to the participating 
teams. There were two main courts set up with stands for the fans, an-
nouncers, music and green, purple and gold Sport Court. They also offered 
live feeds for our family members and friends who couldn’t be at Nationals 
supporting the team. 

We were in awe of the competition and even though we had our struggles, it 
was a learning experience for the whole team. Despite a rough start, we won 
flight 7 and came home with a plaque to commemorate our success. We en-
joyed exchanging tokens with teams who we do not get the opportunity to 
face during the regular season.  



We came home with some pretty awesome gifts! It was a great all around 
experience for the group and gave each player the opportunity to bond with 
athletes with whom they may not share the court on a regular basis. Outside 
hitter, Natalie Schurman, summed up this opportunity, “I really enjoyed play-
ing with girls that I haven’t played with much in the past and also being with 
them off the court.” Utility player, Mara Bureau, added “One great thing 
about doing big tournaments is the competition that we just don’t have 
around here. Who doesn’t love traveling to places you probably wouldn’t if it 
weren’t for sports. The traveling part of it was also one of my favorite as-
pects.” 
 
It was an exciting and unique experience for this team and for Lakeside VBC. 
We appreciate the support of IREVA as well as the hard work and dedica-
tion of each athlete. In addition, none of this would be possible without sup-
portive parents and for that we are exceptionally grateful. 

Natalie Albright #4 Tanner Barton #17 Mara Bureau #16 
Annalee Eigo #2 Jess Fowler #11 Kate Isaksen #8 Meghan Keyes #9 

Natalie Schurman #7 Julia Wagner #5 Kelly Waters #6 



2015 Adult  

Nationals 
Detroit 

 

Here are the Teams that went to adult nationals... 

Men’s 45 & Over 
Boomers 45 

 

Men’s 60 & Over 
Schenectady 60 

 
Men’s A A 

Legion Black 
 

Mens A 
Boomers 
Hot Ice 

 
 

 
Mens BB 
Hangman 

Volleybuilders 
 

Men’s B 
RPI Black 

UVA 
Binghamton Men 

 
 
 
 



Men’s 60 & Over - Schenectady 60’s 

 
Having really no idea what to expect from our team this year Schenectady 60 was nonethe-
less excited to assemble in Detroit and see what we could do.  Whatever optimism we might 
have had was tempered when team leader and stalwart middle Paul Sander had to withdraw 
due to injury.  That left us with 8 players: Jack Anderton, John Ray, Jim Webber, and Bob 
LaCerais from the Schenectady VBC, Fred Chase and Dave Reynolds from Western New 
York, Bernie Goldfine from Atlanta, and Dave Saenz from the host Lakeshore Region. 
 
We experimented with an endless array of lineups in pool play with limited success, racking 
up losses to GROG-60 (Old Dominion Region), Time Lords (Gateway Region), Glorias60 
(Venezuela), and São Paulo Master 60+ (Brazil) before breaking thru with a victory against 
Jacobsen Construction 60 (Intermountain Region). 
 
That effort landed us in 5th place in a 6-team pool but we still had a shot at playing our way 
into the Silver bracket.  Unfortunately we lost in 3 sets to Papakoa (Great Lakes Region) 
and landed in the Bronze Division. 
 
Having settled into what was apparently our level for this tournament we had a clear path to 
the Bronze title.  In a rematch with Jacobsen the Schenectady 60 team again prevailed 25-
13, 25-19.  That set up a Bronze finals match against Amtel Michigan from the host Lake-
shore Region.  Maybe it was the home cooking, maybe it was just being able to sleep in 
their own beds but whatever it was Amtel rose up and won the match 25-23, 27-25.  
 
Second in Bronze was hardly what we expected going in to the tournament but in the end 
we basically got exactly what we earned.  The disappointment is certainly tempered by the 
opportunity to spend some time with a great group of guys and the meager results will only 
serve to motivate us in future tournaments (starting with National Senior Games!). 
 
Among the bright spots:  the tourney was a nice walk along the river from our hotel and the 
US National team was in town.  We saw the USA team play Mexico on Thursday evening and 
some of the Canada match on Saturday.  What a great opportunity that was!   
 
The 2016 Open will be in Orlando, a more visitor friendly setting to put things mildly.  Win 
or lose we find ways to enjoy the experience and we’re already looking forward to getting 
together to compete, party, and explore at another National Championship!. 
 



Men’s 45 & Over - Boomers 45 & Men’s A - Boomers 
For the 16th year in a row, a Boomers Mens team (A & 45s) participated in the USAV Championships.  This was my 

third year building an age group team as well as a club team. Although this was my second year creating and running teams 
for both halves. I was unsure of expectations around both teams as I had 3 new players on the A team and six new guys on 
the 45s team. The major pre national issue this year was the schedule that came out a few days before we were to get there. 
USAV had hired a scheduler to make the pools and formats more standard. This sounded like a good idea except that they 
ended up creating some 4 team pools which would have us play 1 or 2 matches a day. That basically could be 5 matches over 
four days. My cost with airfare, entry, food & hotel would have equated to ~$250 PER match. I spoke to USAV and ex-
plained that we don’t just go to nationals to just eat, drink and support the city with our dollars and vacation time and only 
play 1-2 matches/day. I also spoke of the fact that in the 15 previous years we had never played less than 7 matches at na-
tionals (even since the 3 day format). Fortunately they seemed to understand and agreed with the information I provided and 
we had a new schedule the night before we played. Now on with the rest of the update…. 

Roster for the 45s included: Bob Backstrom, Tony Bonilla, Conrad Gerstenberger, Rob Gray (inj), Brian Hahn, Del 
Hughes, Darryl Manzer (Coach/PT), Jim Sculley, Tim Skinner & Michael Shorkey. This year was the toughest overall creat-
ing a roster. This was mostly due to injuries (opposite w/ rotator surgery & starting middle breaking finger 1 week before 
nationals). There are not a lot of guys in our region/area that play 45s and/or were even available. Statistic: The eight players 
were put together from 4 different regions & 7 separate teams. Of the 8 players, we had four that weren’t at 100% due to 
some form of injury. Thanks to our physical therapist for helping/keeping them available to play. The competition this year 
overall at the 45s level was top notch. The top 3 teams (all of which we played) could have easily competed in Mens A and 
two in particular could win that division. We were playing against ex: AA/open, NBA world champion (which I was fortu-
nate enough to block J), Div 1 collegiate players, etc. We were only able to win 1 match but competed and fought hard in the 
others. My personal overall assessment this year was that we were mostly undersized and just didn’t have enough firepower 
to get us a kill in out of system plays at times. Being able to play such good competition (internationally & domestic) is truly 
an outstanding experience and one I hope to continue. 

Roster for the ‘A’ squad included: Anthony & Tony Bonilla, Andy Fishman, Coach Mike Keating, John Lutjen, Ben 
Rutt, Alex Sadler, Nick Turko & Michael Shorkey. This team was the youngest team I have had in a very long time. I wasn’t 
sure what to expect from this team at nationals but on paper I felt comfortable that we should compete well and possibly 
have a shot at getting into the top 8 in the Gold division. We were in a 5 team pool and were fortunate enough to finish 4-0. 
Due to our overall game record we only had 1 play-in match to Gold as opposed to two, which we won in 3. I felt we were 
starting to find our groove until we unfortunately had an injury at the end of the 2nd day of play. After hitting a bic and land-
ing, my outside ended up with a stress fracture of his foot. We then moved our libero to OH and the injured OH to libero 
after we had just started to find our full rhythm and qualifying into Gold. Losing the rhythm that we had with the offense 
and defense and playing against the top competition in A had us losing in OT/3 to both teams that finished 2nd & 3rd. We 
gave those 2 teams a run for their money though.  Although I definitely liked our chances for a top 3 finish if the injury did 
not occur. We ended up 7th out of 42. 

Here are some of the tidbits, activities & quotes in no particular order: 
Brazilian Steakhouse (Meat coma), USA Mens Natl match, Techno festival, Blackmailing pic (Ben), Gambling, Secu-

rity @ Casino w/ picture, Walking off the beaten path, Hotel breakfast ladies, Team dinners, Dessert place, 
Greek food, Miming statue picture, Fisherman, Turko tour guide, “We are sold out of ribs!”, Players party (Lack 
of), Punch Bowl Social (Bowling), Players getting stuck in elevator for 45 minutes and almost missing match, 
Hotel shuttle rides, Sleepy Nick, 
Sadler support group, “Lets go 
(Players name) KIIIIIIIDDDDDD!!!”, 
Hotel beverage parties & The what’s 
your name game (‘Randy’) 

 
Thanks to Boomers for another great 

season and special kudos to Mike Keating 
(Coach) & Darryl Manzer (Physical Therapist) 
for helping my teams out immensely. Building teams 
for both sessions was the most challenging this year 
but I am hoping to build a club team and possibly 
another age group squad next year in Orlando – 
Shorkey 

 

 



Men’s AA - Legion Black 
This year marked the ninth time I have gone to 

Nationals to compete. After finishing third in 

Men’s A last year, we moved the team up to 

Men’s AA in Detroit. Our team had a total of 11 

players this year, 6 of whom were IREVA regulars. 

The locals on the roster were myself (James), 

Ryan Carty, Jon Brady, Alex Potts, Mike Marshman 

and Ryan Huberty. We had two guys that played 

at Springfield College (Jordan Robinson and Ryan 

Lilley), my college teammate Chris Holden and 

two good friends of mine from Western New 

York (Ellis Walsh and Hans Schroeder). 

 Detroit was definitely an interesting place to host Nationals. Upon arriving in the city, the 

first road sign we read was “Injure/Kill a worker = $7500 + 15 years.” I don’t know about anyone 

else but I have NEVER seen a road sign like that. There was also a music festival going on in 

downtown Detroit the first couple days, which attracted a whole lot of unique individuals wearing 

questionable outfits. As a result of this, there was a plethora of cops hanging out at every block 

to make sure the crowds were not getting too rowdy. I was definitely not prepared for what I was 

walking into. However, you could have Nationals at a convention center located in the middle of 

the desert and we would still have a lot of fun. The player’s parties were as fun as ever and the 

venues where they were located were nice. We were at a hotel where everything was within walk-

ing distance and we even had a chance to check out the music festival for a bit. But despite hav-

ing as much fun as ever off the court, the theme for this year was injuries, and it started as early 

as March. 

 I was unable to play at nationals this year after rupturing my distal biceps tendon playing 

in Virginia Beach in March. I had surgery right away but was not medically cleared to play volley-

ball come Nationals. Our setter from last year tore up his knee in early May and we had to find a 

late replacement. Fortunately, Mike Pelletier hooked us up with Ryan Lilley (former Springfield 

setter) and we were able to find a good player very late. However, halfway through day 2, Lilley 

suffered a slight tear in his hamstring and was limited to back row duties the rest of the way. We 

had to move Hans (normally an outside hitter) over to the setter position and re-work our lineup. 

During day 3, Huberty strained his achilles tendon and could no longer jump, which limited him 

to back row duties as well. If this wasn’t bad enough, Hans blew out his ankle the morning of day 

4 and I had to go in and play (don’t tell my doctor) the last set just so we could finish the tourna-

ment. But enough with the depressing stuff. 

 During day 1 when we had most of our players healthy, we did finish the day 1-2. Our lone 

match win came against last year’s Men’s AA Champions (Summit), so that was a plus. We also 

played very well against this year’s champion (Team Redmen) losing in 3. Ellis won well over $500 

at a local casino and the hotel gave us one night free for messing up the booking. All in all De-

troit was a good time, but I am definitely looking forward to next year in Orlando. 
 



Men’s BB - Hangman 

 

It was a great season for Team Hangman.  I have run this team for the 5 years now and I am 

truly proud to have had the commitment and more importantly friendships of all of these indi-

viduals throughout.  It has been one heck of a run.   

Detroit was ok.  It didn’t seem as dangerous as expected and the strip of bars were decent.  

Nothing really stood out to me in Detroit.  Regardless, as with any place, it is all about what you 

make of it and who you spend it with.  The hotel along the river was great and it was really spe-

cial to see the Olympians play.  I hope that becomes a ritual.   

The tournament went well.  Hangman started strong and went 2-1 the first day.  Our only loss 

came in 3 games to Bad Knees Bears who came in 3
rd

 overall.  We should have won with a 12-9 

lead in the 3
rd

.  The team bonded by hitting the town hard that night, while we still had energy.  

Some were taking it pretty hard on the dance floor.  Four bars/clubs later it was time to crash. 

So hung-over and tired we regressed a little only going 1-1 in pool play after losing another 3
rd

 

setter and that dropped us to 2
nd

 in pool.  Losing 1
st
 seed cost us big time.  We went on to play 

our worst game of the tournament in the Gold challenge and dropped to silver that night.  We 

were down, but as all good teammates do, we let it go, got a little drink on and were ready to 

play the following day.  

We were down  24-17 in the first game of silver quarterfinals.  Adrian served 7 straight points, 

shifting the momentum, and leading us to victory that set and match.  We were drinking as 

many energy drinks as possible for our semifinal match against Chicago Coast.  We were very 

sore and tired.  Curt actually had the adjacent hotel open their bar at 10am to deal with the 

pain lol.  We hung with Chicago for most of the 1
st
 set when there red shirt kid from Pepperdine 

decided to take over and ace us multiple times.  Yeah that’s right, a 6’5” outside from Pepper-

dine was playing BB.  Those losers must have really choked to be in silver with him.  Chicago 

talked smack and set him over and over again and eventually won with relative ease in the sec-

ond set.   

None the less, we had a very successful tournament.  That loss dropped us to 11
th

 overall.  Not 

bad out of 49 teams. It was the best showing ever for team Hangman.  We competed with the 

best and had a lot of fun doing it which is all anybody could ask for.   

Team Hangman consisted of the following: Adrian (Hands are for the 2
nd

 ball only) Michalski, 

Andrew (Direct flight…I mean drive) Bauer, Curt (12 is Front Row!) Devenitch, Cheyne (Tinder Jr) 

Ashline, Tim (Bent over) Stewart, Brian (Red headed terrorist) O’Conner, Dylan (Tinder) Krowicki 

Last but not least, I want to give a special shout out to Rob Gray who was supposed to be with 

us, but got hurt in Regionals the weekend before.  The poor planning of Regionals cost him any 

time to heal and possibly join us.  As everybody knows Hangman is not the same without the 

big guy.  Looking forward to next year!   



Men’s BB - UVA 
Another year, another nationals and again this year the UVA had to outsource play-

ers to fill the squad.  This year we went to Pennsylvania to pick up 3 players and New 

Jersey for another last minute 6'7" middle. The squad this year from NY consisted of 

Sean Porta (Sticky), Brandon Lee (still not related), Todd Luther (Salmon fisherman), 

Ryan Collins (new guy) and from PA we had Bob Faux (Bob Faux), Rich Dougal (Pick 

up artist), Alan Hanczyc (Mr Emotion) and last but not least from NJ Bob McDonald 

(Big Bob). 

We started the tourney in a pool of 5 which meant we had to play 2 matches on day 

1 and 2.  Our 1st match was against the Chickens and we had them for breakfast in 2 

games and then lost in 3 to a team we know well out of Pennsylvania,  Boomstick.    

Day 2 was  like ground hog day, we won the 1st match in 2 to Seeva X-Men out of 

Texas and lost the 2nd match in 3, again, to Notorious out of New England.  We end-

ing our pool play with a 2-2 record without losing game 2 in any match.   Coming 

out 2nd meant we had to win 2 challenge matches to stay into gold and our 1st 

match would be at 4pm that evening.  Once again we won our 1st match in 2 to Dig 

Deep AT, another New England team and then lost our 2nd challenge match in 3 to 

Home Boyz2 out of Texas, are you starting to sense a theme to our play?  Day 3 and 

we are in the single elimination Silver Bracket and we thought we needed to change 

the way we win, so we beat up on some Thunder Chickens (NE) in 3 games and in fit-

ting fashion we decided to lose our last match in 2 games to team OMG out of 

Southern Cal.  To say our pool was very successful is an understatement, teams 4 and 

5 won either the bronze of copper bracket and team 3 played in the Silver finals.  The 

number 1 team in our pool made it to the semis in Gold.  Once again it was a chal-

lenging year for the UVA squad having to pick up players from out of the area in the 

hopes of gelling at nationals. 

All in all it was a good showing for team UVA - to come out 13th of 35 with 4 new 

guys is pretty good.  There was no drama,  but Rich Dougal needs to learn how to hit 

on chicks that don't have a prominent Adam's  apple.  Detroit wasn't terrible, except 

for hosting the world's largest Techno Music festival on the same weekend and right 

outside of our hotel.  Food wasn't terrible, people were ok and the weather wasn't 

bad, let's hope for better experience in Orlando next year. 



Where are we going next year? 

 

Boys Junior Nationals - June 29-July 6th  

in Dallas, Texas 

 

Girls Junior Nationals - June 24th - July 3rd in  

Indianapolis 

 

USAV High Performance - July 26th - 30th in  

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

 

 Open Nationals - May 27th - June 1st in  

Orlando, Florida 

 



www.ireva.org 

IREVA— 
Iroquois– Empire Volleyball 

Association promotes and 
supports volleyball in upstate 
eastern New York by offering 
competition and development 
programs for adult and junior 
players, officials, and coaches. 

Visit IREVA on Facebook. 


